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      PARKS AND RECREATION BOARD 
             Meeting Minutes 

             December 8, 2021 

Opening: 

A meeting of the Lebanon Parks and Recreation Board was held at 7:00 p.m. on 12-8-2021 at City Building.  

The meeting was called to order by Jeff Napier. 

In Attendance: Jeff Napier, Howard Harris, Susan Galise, KC Stallings, and Casey Burdick  

A. Approval of October Minutes:   

Park Board: Motion to approve by Howard Harris, seconded by Jeff Napier, approved by the board. 

 

B. Agenda:  

1. 2022 Park Programming and Events 

In 2022, we are planning on hosting 2nd Saturday Programs at Miller Park.  If anyone has ideas for 

topics or would like to be a speaker, please let Casey know.  Jeff recommended and reached out to 

Queen City Pollinators to do a program.  They will be coving June. 

 

Casey will also be planning on hosting programs in Bicentennial Park on the Saturdays following the 

Third Fridays, when possible.  MadCap Puppets, Shakespeare in the Park, and Cool Critter’s were all 

well received in 2022 

  

2. Miller Park- Restrooms Matching Donation Opportunity 

The Miller Park Trustees are working with the Warren County Foundation (WCF) on a campaign to 

build a restroom facility at MEP.  An impact grant application was submitted to the WCF earlier this 

year by the Trustees.  That application was shared to the top 10 donors working with the WCF.  As a 

result, a donor came through with a $50,000 donation, to be donated once an additional $50,000 in 

matching donations are raised.  The donor is a local business owner who is interested in honoring the 

memory of his late wife.   

 

The City has hired Elevar to design the building, which will include restrooms, storage, and a picnic 

shelter.  The building will be placed near the entrance to the park, to the south of the parking lot.  

Casey shared a preliminary rendering of the building for comment.  A mailer was sent out to past 

donors encouraging donations as well.  The goal is to raise the additional $50,000 by the end of 2021, 

$30,000 had been raised to date.  If anyone is interested in donating, you are encouraged to contact the 

WCF.   

 

3. Oktoberfest 

Oktoberfest went very well.  The weather was great and attendance was good.  The Oktoberfest 

committee and the Warren County Foundation are finalizing finances, but it appears that $16,603.54 

was raised and after taking out $3000 for start up costs, the committee will be able to donate over 

$13,000.  An official amount will be determined once all the finances are finalized. 
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4. Grant Projects- 

Parkside Grant – Clean Ohio NRAC grant. The grant was approved.  $2.3 million for purchase 

for the land and building a trail.  This project will be a key link for connecting our existing trail 

system to Armco Park/Union Village area. 

 The Parkside Developer applied for rezoning in November.  It was passed by the Zoning 

Board, now they will go to Council for approval in January. They have until March to finalize the 

agreements, plans, and purchase the property.  If all that goes forward as planned, the City will 

close on the park portion of the property in Spring 2022 and construction in late summer/fall of 

2022.  The City has budgeted money for trail/parking lot engineering in January.  

 

Bike Trail Updates: 

Lebanon-Countryside YMCA Phase 2: The trail is scheduled to start construction in early 2022.  

The project is being administered by ODOT.  Casey noted that the bridge on Turtlecreek Union 

Rd will be closed for most of the year, which will make access to the Bike Park somewhat 

difficult for 2022.  The Bike Park Stewards are going to need to work to educate the public that 

the park is still open.   

-Clean Ohio Trails Fund- Northern Bike Trail Extension: The project is nearly complete except 

approximately 300 feet along the new Fire Station.   

 

5. Harmon Playground 

The NatureWorks grant application was approved.  The Harmon Civic Trust and Park Board 

voted and selected “Tree Tops” and the “We-Saw” along with noting, they would like to ensure 

the one handicap swing remains playground, whether it is in its current location or part of the 

proposed swing set.  Landscape Structures has been investigating the best price on artificial turf 

for the play surface.  They have found two suppliers and the second is such a large savings, there 

is a chance there will be enough in the budget to add the We-Go-Round. With current estimates 

the estimated cost of the project are as follows: (includes removal and disposal of old equipment 

and mulch, installation of new equipment and play surface, and new equipment and turf.) 

Without We-Go-Round- $272,391 

With We-Go-Round- $311,041 

NatureWorks Grant amount- $63,094 

Harmon Civic Trust commitment- $50,000 

Remainder from City Park Improvement Budget: 

Without We-Go-Round- $159,297 

With We-Go-Round- $197,947 

Casey will be taking the proposal to Council in January for approval of the project and contract. 

 

6. Park Entry Signs 

The City Parks have a range of different entry signs.  With the new City branding, it was 

determined it was time to create a standard sign for all the parks and then over the next few years 

work to change out all the signs so they match.  The other problem is we have a handful of parks 

that do not have a sign at all.  The City Marketing person, Rebecca Nelson, created a new sign 

design and is currently gathering quotes.  The first priority will be Harmon, Miller, Colonial East, 

and Turtlecreek Nature Preserve.  The signs will sit on a 2ft x 8ft stacked stone base, the sign will 

be 4ft x 7ft.  The Board agreed they liked the new sign design. 

 

7. Soccer Update 

In late October/early November, the City contacted Kings Hammer to check on their progress on 

achieving non-profit status.  At that point they determined it was not feasible based on their 

business model.  The City then created a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) to allow organizations 
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to apply to take over the field space formerly contracted to the Warren County Soccer Club 

(WCSC).  The City was under the impression that when Kings Hammer and WCSC merged in 

late 2020, that WCSC had dissolved.  During the RFQ process, they City was contacted by 

WCSC and they stated they were still functioning and they would like to continue with the 

contract they had with the City to utilize their fields.  WCSC stated that they only ceased 

operations of their select club.  WCSC had started doing business as Warrior SAY to provide 

recreational league soccer to Lebanon Youth.  For their inaugural season they played their home 

games at the Lebanon High School, but they would like move their games to the Lebanon Sports 

Complex.  The City agreed to continue with the contract with WCSC and they would be using 

their field space, but they would not be allowed to sublet their fields to any other organization, 

for profit or not for profit.  Kings Hammer will be allowed to sublet fields directly from the City 

if there is field space available. 

 

The World Ultimate Frisbee is coming back to Lebanon in 2022.  The event was supposed to take 

place in Europe this coming year, but due to COVID, they venue fell through.  The organizing 

committee reached out to the City to see if hosting it in Lebanon/Mason was a possibility again 

since the event so well in 2018.  We are currently under contract.  The event is scheduled for July 

23-30, 2022.  The event is expected to bring $15 million to the area. 

 

8. Safe Routes To School 

The City has hired Kleingers to facilitate the SRTS School Travel Plan and apply for a SRTS 

grant application.  SRTS is a federal program, administered in Ohio through ODOT, that works 

to encourage and enable students in grades K-8 to ride their bikes or walk to school.  This can be 

done through both infrastructure improvements and non-infrastructure programs. The City had a 

meeting with Lebanon Schools and St. Francis DeSales to gauge their interest in participating in 

the program and to get them started on the necessary survey work of parents and students.  The 

schools are fully on board and excited about the project.  A STP team has been formed to review 

the feedback from parent and student surveys as well as do a walk audit of areas of concern.  The 

team is made up of the following representatives: School, Community, Local Government, 

Health, Education, and Public Safety.  KC Stallings and Scott Nash have been asked to serve on 

this committee.  The walk audit should be completed next week. 

 

The ultimate goal of this project is to move the dedicated bike lane on N. Broadway off the road 

to a widened sidewalk, similar to what was done on Deerfield Road in front of the Countryside 

subdivision.  This project would be done in conjunction with the replacement of a water main on 

N. Broadway and street repaving project scheduled for 2024 and 2025. 

 

9. Future Park Amenities and Program Planning  

Casey asked the board to start considering future park amenities, both from the standpoint of 

maintaining/replacing our existing features and adding new. The Park Master Planned outlined 

improvements in the following order:  

1.) Implementing the LTTI Plan for a bicycle trail network (In progress) 

2.) Maintaining and improving what we currently have and being thoughtful about any additions  

3.) Miller Park Restrooms (possibility in 2022) 

4.) Updating the Harmon playground (coming in 2022) 

5.) Paving and expanding parking at the Sports Complex (Good progress in 2021) 

6.) Downtown Restrooms (coming in 2022) 

7.) Splash Pad 

8.) Festival Staging/ Amphitheater at Colonial Park West 
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This doesn’t mention the Skatepark because it brough up until the PMP was nearly completed.  

Whenever we are adding new features, the Park Board and the City need to consider not just the cost 

of construction, but the long term added cost of maintenance and staffing needed to maintain the 

amenity. 

Next Meeting: Park Board meeting Wednesday, January 5th at 7:00 PM at City Building 

Submitted by Casey Burdick 
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